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19 July 2019

SHIRE

Hon Adele Farina MLC
Chair

Joint Standing Committee on Public Administration
GPO Box A1 I
PERTH WA 6837

Dear Ms Fanna

INQUIRY BY JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION INTO
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS

ABN 85679704946

7 Brockman Street (PO Box 510) Gingin WA 6503
T: 08957522, , F: 0895752,21

E: mail@gingin. wagov. au
W: WWW. gingin. wa. gov. au

The Shire of Gingin has seen the effects of adverse property rights over the years and is
very aware of the seriousness of this inquiry and the requirement of positive change to
protect private land holdings and local governments from many adverse changes.

With many changes being applied across the state to faceguard and protect specific
environmental areas, the Shire of Gingin has been adversely affected on several
occasions. For example, there have been large sections of land populated by Banksia
Woodlands that now is locked away by private developers who have transferred this land
back to the State as land off sets. These significant sections of land are now
undevelopable and has resulted in significant rate decreases affecting the ratepayers.

.

In addition to this, the level of administrative requirements to work within and clear
sections of gazetted road reserve, due to safety reasons, has also increased to the point
of ceasing significant works that substantially benefit the State's economy.

Former Councillors and community members have been active members of the Gingin
Private Property Rights Group (Inc) and, as such, Council is well versed on the history of
the embattled matter,

At Council's meeting on 16 July 2019, Councillors resolved to:

...../brmal/y support the submission presented to the Joint Standing Committee on Publib
Admim^tration prepared by the Gingin Pn'vate Property Rights Group (Inc) for the Inquiry
into Private Property Rights and, should there be the opportunity to support the Oral
Hearing of the Gingin Private Property Rights Group to the Julht Standing Committee,
Council will provide a delegate to attend the Hearing.

K'Standing Committee Private Pr ity Ig hts
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In addition to the above support Council wishes to also bring to the attention of the Joint
Standing Committee the Institute of Public Affairs Occasional Paper July 2006 which
outlines this matter and positive potential outcomes in a clear and articulate manner
(enclosed with this correspondence).

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment to the Joint Standing Committee and
if the Shire of Gingin can provide any additional information or clarification regarding this
submission please contact Mr Aaron Cook on 95755,22 or ceo@Qinqin. wa. gov. au.

Yours sin

16^"
AARON COOK

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

AC:ko
File: ENW32
ene
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The Current Approach:
Ad Hoc and Unfair

The old adage that "your home is your costlc" is 110 longer
trueformariyWesremAi*swims. As coriumuniq, attitudes
to heritage coneervation and covironmer, tai management
have changed, Governing, t has imposed more and more
controlsonwhatcanbedoncwithprivarelyownedpropercy
in many cases without consultation with or coinper, sarion
for long-term owners,

Because of the reach and volume of the legL, ladons,
the Government's approach necessarily calls for too
much innerpretation by quire junior bureaueracs. The
law becomes atbinary. There is, for instance, Do appeal
against hericage listing, despite the f;, or that this imposes
significant restrictions on char can then be done with a
property. Guru, r law even allows a prednce co be listed
notwitlisnndir, g that riot every property within it liar
heritage significance.

Building derdopmerit is allowed or denied appalendy
at whim. increasingly stringent conditions have been
imposed on developmenr, denying landowners income
earning OPPorruniriesaridincreasiriglaridcos. sforhousirig
and other uses, ACc. tsarions of ^vouriti"in, which are 00
doubt nor always justified, are commonplace

Although the case was subseqi, cody dropped, a furrier
was prosecuted for breaking a branch ftoin a I^:ricelirie crack
Agriculturisrs have been prevented for several years from
cultivating and grazing while bureaucrats take inordinate
time co respond co applications to do what, at the dine
they acquired their properties, the owners purchased the
rigl. t EQ do, Bur^netats have actually changed the basis of
refusal during a period of negotiation. In st, orr, the law in
these matters is to an unusual extent ad hoc and urn^it.

What is more, this overly prescriptive regulation often
I^. its its primary aim. Attempts co protect heritage and rare
species are someriirics having the OPPosire effect, All too
of tan we sec heritage listed buildings being left to fall into
dimepair or hear of formers who do not report what they
suspect are rare or endangered f^uria or flora from fear of
losing the use of their land. What starred out as a desire to
prorCcr heritage and native negera. don is instead having the
opposite effect,

Property Rights in Western Australia: Time for a Changed Direction

A Better Approach:
Protection and Compensation
Preserving and enhancing the physical environment and
heritage should be supported. However, incasmm to achieve
this inevitably impose costs. These costs may or may not
be justified in particular ca. ees and their justification calls
for corhnical judgments that are beyond the scope of this
paper. However, the qtiesdons of how much cost, who
should bear it and what are the methods that impose the
lowest cost, musr be addressed rather than the cumer, t

anproaCli of pretending that no costs are incurred. If
there is a public benefit then it should come at public not
individual private cost.

Government regulatory mumion in land use has
become so great as to undermine previous notions of
landounier rights. This intrusion and peril. it requirement
system should be rolled back AC the very leanr, existing
property owners deserve compensation when new controls
reduce the value of The homes or land in which they
have put their savings; moremmr they are codded co be
consulted about changes to conrrols on their properties
and to have availies of appeal open to than co oppose
unf^ir gorernmen. regylation.

By adopting a whole of government approach co the
protection of property rights, all Western insulinn can be
protected from the power of Government to unilateralIy
am against property owners interests. Of in"ridiatc
concern are heritage listed buildings, f^rinl"Id vegetation
and water.

Most people want co do "the riglir thing" with
heritage and environmental management; this approach
will hdp them to achieve the outcomes the community
apecrs from the owiicrs of properties of heritage value or
environmentally sensitive fomlar, d.

What are Property Rights?
At their musr basic, property rights involve two
Rindamental aspects: pus^ion or control of the resources
available from property, and title which is the expectation
that others will recognize rights to control a resource, even
when it is not in possession. But that does that mom really?
Over rime, the protection of propercy rights has evolved to
mean owners have the riglit to obtain benefits from their
property, induding the riglit to put it to productive use,
and to dispose of it rhrougl:, sale. These riglits adst because
of; and co the acrenr char, the cawing law supporred by
social omronts, secure than.

Does it mean an owner call do whatever she wants to

with her property, induding for gainple dumping toxic
wasre on it or hunting every animal and bird until none
remains? The short armycr has always been no. Property



owners have always been subjecr to some state regulation,
usually in relarion to allowing others to enjoy their ouni
property, bur in recent years the level of regulation has
spinlled out of control to the ogrent that for nuny
property owners a subscontial part of the value of their
property has bean destroyed.

Governments have always possessed the power, to
be geneiscd prenunably only in the public interest, to
resincr or remove property owners' rights by transit:rrir, g
them to someone else, say a utilityI or concernng them.
Our coin Constitution limits the Commonwealth

Gove, ,uuqit, but not State Governments, Go taking
"on just team". In recent years the lad of regulation
of property has escalated, often shipping Qiniers' rights
withiny to the ament that for many property owners a
substantial part of the value of charmvestrnct, r has been
destroyed.

Why Should Anyone Care about Property
Rights?
It is nor an overstatement to claim that the maintenance

of private property rights is at the base of our society,
wealth and sangqL Everyday millions of people make
decisions based on property riglits. Perhaps most people
take it for granted when they boy a home that there is
secure title that can be mortgaged or sold. Yer it is the
secure system of property rights char maice$ this possible,
just as it makes possible share investingIt or building a
business,
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to pay compensation when forcibly acquiring property.
There is no qt, estion that the WA parliament has the
arithority, if not always the wisdom, to enact these laws,
However, every time it brings in a new law char reduces
the value of someone^ private property three adverse
effects occur. First, there is the aired reduction in value

for the aB^red property owners, which call be trivial
or subs. almal depending on the regulation in question.
Second, and far more ^nitcious, there is the impact
on filmre myomacnr and therefore growni and jobs.
Put simply, if government can destroy the value OF my
property today, what is to SLOP it doing the mme thing to
you tomorrow? To account for such a risk investors either
decide nor co inVCs, or co demand higher races of return
horn the inVCsunenL Either way; less money is invested in
productive projects leading to lower economic growrh.

The final effecr is upon damocraric process itself.
In a liberal democracy all citizens, in duding nitnoridcs,
merit riot onlyequirablc treatment but the benefits of the
rule of law. These neg^ons often rely so heavily on the
judgment of of ECials that they go some considerable way
to substituting the rule of bureaucrat for the rule of law.

These regulations arc riot cosdess. The value of
people^ and finns' wealth is reduced every rime a new
regulation is ^55ed which restrtcts the ability of property
onom co use their property co the best admuitage.
However, when there have been but a I^w of these
laws passed without ant2cdng that many people, both
bureaucrats and the general public forger about the
printe crusts and incus on the supposed public benefit.
City environmentalists focus on hadii:at saved by native
vegetation laws, history bull^, (or maybe just those who
sham Prince Charles' pref^rance for old architectusc
over new) support heritage overlays and listings and it
^eras everyone worries about water. It becomes accepted
that "community values" con be imposed without the
community paying, This has potentially profound
implications for liberal democracy. Pluralit society is
nor mob rule. The capadq, of property owners co have a
reasonable belief that no government wi" take or daduc
their property without compensation or to have the
ability to take action through the cours if that happens
is an important break on the excesses of government. In
recent dines there has been an msidious creeping of these
restrictions, to the errenr that many people may think
it is normal and reasonable co routinely my regulation
instead of other ways, including market medianisnis or
coinperisarion, to achieve the outcomes now demanded
by some vocal $6^ons of the community

Justice, prosperity and coneinq, arc also community
values. The good news is char, by consistendy supporting
the rights of property owners, heritage protection,
environmaital conservation and warer saving can be

Protection from Bullies is Slipping Away
foregral co a functioning sysrem of private proPCny
is the rule of law. This malls the law is adrn^e^

according co rules, either laws ^sad in parliament or
rules based on precedents of other cases. The rule of law
offers protection of the weak agaimr the strong because
everyone is dated by the same wits' For ~, in PIG, a
person cannot cut doun her ridg!, boor^ tree just because
it is blocking the view. Was someone to do that she could
be taken to court and coinpdlcd to coinpaisatc the
ounier of the tree.

The most powerful entity in any society is the
stare boatrse it has the power to linke and change the
laws. A power goveri"near is using to infringe on the
existing figlits of property owners and often without
compensation. Pramp!CS indude heritage listing, native
vegetation controls, water allocations and many others'
The tree owner above musr appeal co the governme, ,t
through the counts to compel her nciglibour co
compensate.

State Governments have no constitutional necessity



achieved while PICSeimg these community vanies. Indeed
they can be be^er achieved at lower cost by moms that
allow the reasonable property owner to cooperate.

Heritage
The building heritage of Western Australia is under threat
because properry ouniers have a strong disfuicentivc to
matncairi and preserve their buildings. AC the momenr the
law says that when your property is placed on the heritage
register there is 1.0 appeal and Do compensation if this
reali^ its value. ProPCky owners are srusk with a b^ing
that in many cases can't be developed or cyan renova"ed,
certainly can'r be pulled down, and the onnier has co pay
for the bermge mathtenu, ce.

Wes^n Allsuslia [has the] power to order restoration.
That is, if a PC^it is convic. ed on non-approved
devaopmcnt ILLler the Heritage ACL, hd^, e can be
ordered to makegood, to the sads^orion of the mittster,
any daringc done by char anion. The minimP, can
alto under^IC the activity and re^r any costs from
the owingc into dualviq, Comumtsion, (barer^" of
Aruim, :43 Him, ,cH",*88, P, ,, a, 2006,61).

Further penalties, including jail can apply for I^img to
comply with heritage orders.

The Gilt:cr of this approadi is Inforn"late, if
predicrable. Some property owners, particularly those
with buildir^s of my^I heri@ge value allow than to
deteriorate to the point where all hairege value is 10sr and
the buildings are condemned. Others risk the fines and
conviction to bring the bulldozers in at inichiight, making
a calculation that the risks arc outweigbcd by the potential
for linking a reasonable rerun horn redevelopment. At
leanr one couglit lire!

Property Rights in Western Australia:Time for a Changed Direction

In addition, Vestsm Australia allows a precincr to
be listed on the register, notwidis^riding that each place
within that precinct does not have heritage significance,
This me"un whole suburbs can be lisred beanse of a

general sneerscape or ambiance. Too bad if this means
substandard housing is preserved to main, ,in a heritage
flavour.

Bean^ whole suburbs can be listed, often in dindunl

property owners get it wrong when they pant their house
or pull down an old garden shed only to later find out they
have breached a heritage order they weren'r even aware
of. Apart from the a^crs on acrid property value due
co heritage listing, there is also the problem of increasing
complexity with multiple ACCS OFParlia, nenrimpacring on
homeowners. Ignorance of the law is no del^rice against
breaking the lawbut allayeragefarnitywould findicdifiicult
to wade throngli, unde^d and act on the pierhora of
legislation at^ring wint can be done with their home if
it becomes heritage listed. The marital anguish suffered by
people dying to comply is impossible to qumid^, but the
cost mumed from having to hire a lawyer to inter prer the
legislation can be valued and is yet another masure of the
reduction in property riglics.

Housing and Land
Gove, ,,,,, antiritcrvcntionin the fonn of coning has created
shortages of land for housing and other such uses and 11as
been the major fileror that has priced many young Western
AUSrialiaris our of the housing markFr,

Western fursa. ana has the dubious h0,10/1r of being the
first Auntalian jurisdiction to legislate to control the use
of private land with the Town Planning and Development
Act in 1928. Originally little more nun a codification
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of nonnel practice, planning pondes have become
incle^inglyinitrusive and have brouglit rationing of land
for housing.

The results have been predictablc-as the supply is
reamered, prices have ballooned upwards. Since 1973,
in real terms, average new house prices have doubled.
Bur the costofb, rifling hotrsts themselves have remained
constant, whiledjehadonwhidirhcysundlnsir, creased
over eightfold, This is illustrated ill Figure I.

However, though land values for housing and
other derdopmcnr purposes have increased quire
drainedguy, this has not resulred in a gain for any but
a few landowners. The inneribility of property un
stemming from the regulatory planning controls on land
for housing and other urban types of usage has created
a two tier systan, It has broughr greater value for those
landoun, ers with properry dose co urban areas and zoned
for housing. Such property comprises a mere 0.1 per
cent of the aggregate supply of land in the state. Much of
the benefit is in any event pre-cmpted by swollen state-
imposed dadopme, It charges.

It has had negative effects on other property values.
Increased planning stringency char is the corollary of
rationing land for housing and other purposes has reduced
land vaincs in rumy cases by preventing landouniers in
areas riot zoned for development from subdividing their
land or building additional houses on it.

Farmland Vegetation
Emmasare majoro, stadiausofenvironmenrallysensicive
land, in duding habitats of endangered species. Their
natural instincr upon finding an endangered species may
be to protect and nurture it by including preservation in
^. rin plan, Ling but under the corrcnr legi^don this is
nor ,nly di, ,, us^d, but ^Itscd.

The Productivity Commission Inquiry into
the Impacts of Native Vegeration and Biodiversity
Regulations observes:

The Coinmtsion has conduded that the cumnt

h^vy reliance on re^ting the cleannce of native
vegetation on private rural land, IypicaUy without
compensating land!101dets, has imposed substantial
costs on many landho!ders who have retained native
VCgeration on their properties. Nor does regulation
appear to have been particularly effective in achieving
environmental goals - in some situations, it seam to
have been counterproductive.

All over Western Australia fuming land is being assessed
for its environmental and amenity value Once assessed,
any patches of native vegetation or weda, Ids are in erred
ceded co the stare since ino development can then co-
cur on them, This occurs without landowners knowing
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about it until a co-caned consultation process starts and
then it is too late. Under the current sysrern, the con-
sultanon process starts once the government has set the
regional principles of an. ,*. malt, usually in conjunction
with the actual assessments but only the ramlting .co~*-
merits can be appealed against and the appeal is only on
whether what is assessed meets the principles. It is mmc-
cepable to consult with airccred landowners only after
the primiplcs of assessment have been set be callse this
in"n* ifyour had meets the principles it is affected and
there is no compensation and 00 right of appeal.

The Western AUSrralimi Environmental Prone^on

Act (1986) as amended in 2004 mmkcs it ginimally
illegal for anyone to harm the environment and in
panicular damage any native flora or I^uria, dead or
alive, intentionally or by accident without a perlnic.
The problem is compounded by the 1:1ct that only
environmenral damage in excess of $20,000 will be
prosecuted but there is no means of calculating the value
of environmental damage.

There are gumples in Western Allsunlia of virmmUy
entire fun, s being assessed as having conservation value,
often when their camer has voluntarily chosen co folicc
off wedands, plant native species, terain old trees for
habitat and keep SEodr our of warerways. Yer having
done all tilts, the firmer GB^covety loses control of his
ability to tiltm his land. By contrast, the environmentally
irresponsible 1:1nncr is much less likely to 1:1ce resincrions
be callse there is nothing left to pro^C

No compensation is payable to f;, liners for the loss
of previously productive land. The land is often classified
or zoned for conservation, but not acrually reserved for
anat purpose so the capacity of the property mumer to use
it is removed but there is Do aruiue for compensation or
acquisition by governmenc In some cases "conservation
covenants' are imposed which force the landowner
to maintain, manage or improve the conservation or
landscape rel, us of a sire, 1/1 these cases the uniformnerc
landowner may have co pay to twintair* or create an area
with conservation value which at the ume time reduces

the saleable value of the had, a pay now and pay later
scheme!

Water

WesternAusrralia!swater mumservemar, yusersincludiitg
arhat populations, fumers, indusuy and environmenral
conservation. Each will vaine an additional unit of

water differendy and each riny change histher valuation
following a change of plans or even somerhing as
WIGxceptional as dry weather. Mediating between these
users is a coinplec malt and rdeyarir rights are nor always
as certain as they are with land.



Lure all scarce goods, the most equirable way to
allocare warer is to allow price to direct it to its most valued
us^o allow comets of water rights to sen to whomever
will pay them besr. At the mme time, currant use may not
be the most valued use. Vaincs can change over time ^, for
gumple, the covironmenr is more highly valued now than
in the past or population expansion mmkcs piping water
to urban centi^ the rumt valued jus. Even within one

indusky the most valued mm con change over time us, for
gumplc, cropping replaces wool and vineyards irrigated
pasrum. To beSL accommodate these changes water needs
to be able co be moved from one use to another and price is
the most equitable as we" as eflidenr way to do this.

Irrigation I^. riners have invested ill properties with
arteridant water rights that arc a large parr of the value of
their undertakings, If water rig!, ts are to be divorced from
the land, as they should be, then onn, CIS must be given
a ride co the water that is the cqui^lent OF their tide to
the land. The government's first responsibility is to make
ownership of water rights as certain and enduring as is the
ownership of land, to protect them with the equivalent of a
Toitens tide. land holders' bankers also require as much.

What then of the environment? Many people believe
that 'environmental Rows' oug!It to be increased, If the
government waits to increase these that, as custodian
of the public interesr, it must pay cadsting water holders
for that right, jam as it does when it acquires land. A
gove, un, ,Grit should have the authority to 'resume' water
for public amenity; just as it Tiny resume land, but only
on just ternus. Because over-alumred water unge in
Western AUSttalin, unlike much of the Eastern States, is
uncommon, this requiremerir should presenE this Stare
Government with Do redoiLs difficulty. It should however
move prompdy to darny the several water rights in those
catchmenrs where water is approacliing or 11as acceded
full allocation. In catchmerics where the marginal value
of water is low there is less urgency bur there too owners
deserve clear tide.

When determinting water policy within a property
rights framework, the key principle must be the pro^Crion
of ousting rights co water. IC is unacceptable for current
users of water co have the rules changed and massive
additional charges imposed or coinplcre withdrawal of
water when they have nude inyesnnent decisions based
on curreri, riglits. Moreover, warer policy must OKplicitly
account for long practice, There are many who have mude
major inVCsuncnr decisions over sixty or more years based
on access to water. Even in cases where this LISe of warer

is riot legislativeIy perlnitred, the longs^riding legal
principle of adverse possession must be applied.

lust as the law provides for longsnuiding pramice
to be recognised as a form of tide, the same law limits
that tide to clie accent the property has been possessed.

Property Rights in Western Australia: Time for a Changed Direction

In the case of warer, this in, ,n* a right to the qunnriq,
of water taken, not to a general right to rake as much as
possible. So, if a fuming funny, over nuny galerations
have pumped water from a creek to 1111 their damns, with
no argument from government bur also no permit, char
property should be allowed to hold tide to the average
amount of water pumped. However, this riglit docs riot
arena to that property being able to increase the Bow
ten-fold so the ^rin con begin irrigating copy Existing
water lusers, therefore should have legal rigl, ts co water,
even when longstanding LEG jus never been approved, bur
these arc knitted rights.

Water rigl, CS must be legislativeIy protected to allow
holders the opportunity to carploic, mortgage or sell them
as best serves their cirarrus", Ices, Nor all landliolders

may warnr to utilise their entire entitlement. The beauty
of applying property rights pindplcs to water is that by
nuking it tradeable, some users, perhaps those in ill health
or past retirement wlio annor work the land in the ume
way bur need additional income, can tenmm on their
I^rin and gain the income from sdling parr of their water
enddemcnr to someone who wants to triga. c, or to an
orha, I authority or to an environmeri. al pool.

A Solution

Ajust society does not confiscate PCOp^s property without
compensation. A just codety' does not reader the my and
dadue PCOp^s property without coin^, Isadon. A just
codety treats everyone, rich and powerful or poor and
weak, the mmc in the eyes of the law. Under these criteria,
Western Australia is Do longer a just codety.

A I^it system is based on four primdples: consistency
opcruiess, compensation, and right of appeal.

Consistency
All gusting legislation needs to be reviewed to mrroduce
consistency for how landlioldcrs arc treated by all lords of
goven"ncnt. In addition to heritage and f^radarid VCgen-
don highlighred in this document, tile review will indude
planning laws, water entitlemerics and IISe, and any other
aspecr of WeSECrn Australian law which affects private
property ownership and use.
Legislation arising from such a review will;
I. require all state government departments and local

government to apply a untilbmi pro^rs to derail any
actual harm or public nuisance that proposed regu-
ladons are designed to SLOP or prevent, the errent
to which they affect private property owners, and
whetlier the goals of the proposed neg^tions can be
achieved using less prescripdve means, such as volun-
racy programs,



2. introduce mandatory benefit-cost mmlysis of proposed
regulation mm, g a standardired hanework across gov-
Ginmerit which vaincs econo, ,jig covironmcnta! and,
where possible, social benefits and costs from pro.
posed property regulation. No legislation is co be cn-
acted without the results of such analysis beting made
public for an adequate Lime period,

3, prohibit scare and local governments from using their
compulsory acquisition poners to expropriate private
property for private development in order co genome
more Lax revenue, and,

4. prohibit non-legislative policies which have the of^
of placing restrictions over the use of private property.
All limitations on private property must be legislative
and open to usual accountability intrk*hisms. Prop-
erry owners who believe non-legislated mechants, us
are adversely affecting them should have "r"re. to ap-
peal mechanisms.

5. progCSSiVdy remove coining restrictions on new boils-
ing development.

Institute of Public Affairs

Openness

All governmenr agendcs* indudi, Ig statutory authorities,
mum be required to contribute to a contral database,
operated by the Valuer General, of any cover, ants, heritage
listin^, environmental restrictions or other Itsrings which
place restrictions on individual properties, induding
heritage overlays of entire suburbs. Landowners and
potential porchusers mus, , at a minimum, be able co easily;
and at low cost, discover what they can and cannot do to
their own property,

prorCcdon for property owners would be legislation with
constitutional of}^cc which requires the scare to compensate
land owiiers when land use restrictions reduce the value of

their property by arcision oreristir, g it^Its*
Such a measure would have the added blessing of

providing almancialincentivetodiegovemmentdiatitdoes
not now have to prioritise its heritage, environmental and
water use goals, concentrating on the musr important.

RightofAppeol
Establish a Private ProPCny Tribunal to rule on the
reasonablericss of compensation paid by government to
private proPCnyowi, asw!, corheirpro^rq, tsarpropriated
or dadued due to resincdoris.

Compensation
At a minimum the WA constitution should be

amended to march chat of the Federal consritution to pay
just compensation when property is taken from private
landliolders by the government. However, often regulation
reduces the value of property without a^11y clunging
tide so the law needs co go furher. All appropriate

Conclusion

Western Australia will best balance community cams for
onvironmental and heritage protection with the benefits
of economic growth from developmenr by gerri. rig the
incentives right. This package of refbmrs achieves rbar
balance througli compensating property owners where

theappropriate and process to proper,opening up

independent scrutiny. The readr will be better protection
of an clie assets that the community alum,
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